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lB,omrn CIffietgftr founU at flelanUra.

By '.fnoues Mev, F.E'I.S.

LTHOUGH little definite information can be derivecl

from the examination of the snrall weights' recently

found at Melandra, owing to their diversity among

themselves (a tlefect which has been observed in allW
the extar.rt weights of the Roman period), yet they form an

interesting study as illustrating the systems of weights and coins

introduced into this country by the Romans, which still' form

the basis of our present denominations, and the relationship

between the two systems as they originally subsisted'

They are twenty in number, and, with the exception of

No. 9a which is of bronze, are all of lead' They were four.rd

close together in the north-east corner of the Roman ellcamp-

ment at Dinting, near Glossop, known as Melar-rdra Castle (the

supposed Zerdotalia of the I{averlnate), which is t-tou' in process

of excavation under the care of lvlr. Robert llarnnett, and are

in a nearly perfect state of preservatiot.t, though covered with

a thick coating of oxide.

our illustration, which is reproducetl from a photograph by

Mr. J. J. Phelps, of Manchester, represents nineteen <lf them

i,., a-group, the one omittecl, No' 16, having beer.r discoverecl

,ft". ih" photograph was takeu' It inclucles' alst-r' placed on

the extreme left, a curious conical helix of lead' of uucertaiu

use, fountl on precisely the same site' See No' zo'

They are all whole n.rultiples of the scripulum' but they

c1o not form a complete series or conform to one standard'

as will be seen from the subjoinecl lists. Iu these are given

their present ancl presumetl ancient weights ir.r grains' the

number of scripula antl drachmre or tlenarii represented by
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each, and the norm or weight in grains of thte libra to which
they severally conforrn. It wiil arso be seen that there are three
sets of duplicates, of which two, Nos. 7 and g, weighing
r8 scriptrla, conform to different sta,dards. The denomi.ation
of two can be cletermined by the marks upon them. No. r5,*
weigtring r,r88* grains, and marked -- (S uncia), is the
guadrans, which gives a norm'of 4,752 grains for the libra, or
396 grains for the uncia, which is more than trvo hundred
grains below the average of the tratle weights of the Higher
Ilmpire, namely, 4,956 grains, and nearly one hundred grains
below that of the later Latin standard of 4,819 grains-a
decrease of one-fortieth occurring from imperial to Byzantir.re
times. No. r6, weighing 1,7 r z.S grains, and marked IIII
(4 uncie), is the triens, giving a norm of 5,137 grair.rs for the
libra,. or 42811, grains for the urcia, which is nearly one
hundied grains higher thar.r the average golcl staru,lard (5,o53
grains) of the earliest and best lreriod t_rf the coinage. T he
total differer.rce between the two normals, deduced from the
Nlelandra weights, is 385 grains.

There is found, however, to be as great a diversity betweerr
other sets of weights of the sante age. Those, for instance, in
the British Museum marked " Ad Augusti temp." range from
4,97r to 5,535 grains to the libto; and in another instance,
a single set varies from 4,7oo to 5,168. ]or the purpose of
comparison, a table is subjoiired, giving, in adjoining columns,
the weight in grains of (r) a set in the British Museum; (z) the
normal weights derived from the coins given in Dr. W. Smith's
Dictionary of Greek and Roman Antiquities; (e) the like from
the coins in Mr. I{ill's Handbook of Grceh aad Roman Coins ;
(4) and (5) the like from the two weights above mentioned,
Nos. r5 and 16 of the Melandra set.

(,) (,) (s) (+) (s)
grains. grains. grains. grains. grains.

Siliqua, ,]a, 2'87 . z'g2 2'g2 2'75 2.g7
Scripulum, t'a, rl'2 t7'534 r7'S5 16'5 r7.83
Sextula, $, 68'1 7o'r38 7o'2 66' 7r.34
Uncia, Unit 4t2' 4zo'833 421't2 396' 428'o5
Libra, rz, 4950' 5o5o' So53'32 4752' 5137.

* These numLers refer to the plate and the table on page 168.
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l'wo bronze weights of the R<-rman uncia standard found by

professor Flinders Petrie, at Naukratis, in Egypt (Tanis, ?'ourtlt'

Mem. of tlte Eg1'ptian E*ploration Fund, t888' pt' II'' p' 93)

weigh 396.7 and 4oo.g grains respectively' The former

upfro*i-ate, very closely to that of the uncia detived ftom

il". ,5 of the Melantlra weightsl antl a leaden weight marked

Q $enis or 6 uncia), weighing 2,573 grains, recendy discovered

during my own excavatir-rns at Wiltlerspool' gives art uncia,of

ara.S"grrirrr, which is an equally close approximation to that

obtained from No. 16.

Though numbere<l progressively in one series according tt'r

weight, thor" ,r.,.1". consicleration are grouped in two tables'

each containing ro' These are respectively headed' " Trade

Weights, libra 4,752 grains," and " Coin Weights' libra $tt37

grains," according to their approxinratirln to either standard

derived from the two marked weights' Nos' r5 and 16' on

the su1-rposition that they form separate sets' intended for

different PurPoses.
Thestarrdardofthecoinagewasahvayshigherarrclmore

uniform than that of the orclinary trade weights or meall

standard, as will be perceived by a comparison of the follorving

averages, takeu fr<-rm the a*icle on " Weights atrd l\Ieasures "

ir the EncTclo/tadia Britannica:-
Trade Wcights. Weight of libra'

roo of the Higher DnTPire average 4'956 grains'

4z later Greek " 4'857 "
16 later Latin " 4'8t9 "

Coin Weight. Weight of libra''

'I'he oldest coins averagc 5'056 "
The CamPanian Ronrarl " 5'o5o "
The Consular gold " $'o37 "
The ImPerial golcl (aurei) " 5P37 "

\-he solid.i of Constantine I' average j'o53 grarlls'

Justinian gold " 4'996 "
Coin weights of glass of the tsyzantine periocl' found in Egyltt'

average 68 grains to the sotidis or setlttla' giving a libra rof

4,986 grains.
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\,VEIGHTS FOUND AT MELANDRA.
T,c,rrn I.-TnAon Wnr<;uTs, L;l,ra 4752 GnerNs.
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It is evident, from the small size of the majority of these

weights, that they were not employed for weighing copper

coins, eight of their number being of less weight than a bronze

saslertius ; and the lolv standarcl to which ten of their number

includeti in Table I' conform, nrakes it evident that the latter

were not used for weighing coins of any description' except'

perhaps, as bullion' Yet the fact that so many small and

ir..gulo, weights have been found t<lgether iu a military encaml>

ment strongly suggests that they werc employed for sotne special

purpose, .rr"h a. the apportionment of the various defective

and alloyed silver and gold coins forming the pay of the

garrison. If so, they p.c,tably correspond to definite numbers

If gota or silver .oin., but whether these were aurei' solidi'

,tcn*arii, argentei, miliarensia, ot scslertii' or their sub-divisions'

coulcl onlyle determined by a rnore definite kr.rorvleclge of the

period to rvhich the weights belong' which' however' was

probably late.

No doubt the Roman quaslor an<l stipcruliarius vere *s

much alive to the .,".".ri! of weighing worn, defaced, ar.rd

imported coins as the rnoney<:hanger aud banker of the present

,lay. They likervi," pt"s"s'etl sllecial weights marked and

adjusted tu tt e officiat standard ; an<l at Ronte' the staudard

,vights were delxlsited in the temples of Ops' Mars Ultor'

Hercules, Castor, etc' Eviclence also exists' in the form of

an irrscrilrtion up()n a statcra (steelyarcl)' that a ceutral office was

provided ft-rr acljusting such instruments' The coutrterptlises

use<l in conuection rvith the latter four.rcl in this country are

often patched with lead for a sirnilar l)url)ose' The r'vant of

sensibility in the extant examples of the statera attd trutinu (beam

anrl scales), however, <-rf which the sulrport is obtuse and above

the centre of gravity, may explair.r the cliversity of these weights

among themselves lvhich is so coufusiug tu us' and perhaps

suggests that no great precision in weighing 'was attained'

The Romar.r monetart systenl tvas basecl ullon the libra weight

crf bronze (acs), the earliest circulating medium being the

us libralis, rvith its sub-tlivisir.lns' viz':-
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The silver coinage was based upon the denarius introduced
in a.c. 269, weighing ane serclula (7o grains) or four scripala,
rvhich was then worth ro bronze asses, the weight of the as

having fallen to 4 uncice (triental). The denarius was sub_
divided into its half, the quinariu.r, and fourth part, the
seslertius,. and later the oictorialu.r, equal to, two-thirrls of the
denarius, was introduced.

The earliest gold coins. rlating from about B.c. 217, were
the scrupular aurei, weighing r, z, and 3 scripula, valued at
20, 40, and 6o sestertii,. subsequently, B.c. 2oI, a gold aureus
nf one-fortieth libra (r z6 grains), valrred at z5 sirver denarii,
or roo sllver sestertii, or z5o bronze asses (setlanral), was
employed.

In the time of Augustus, B.c. 15, the sestertius of yellow brass

\orichalcum), worth double its weight of ordinary red bronze,*
arrcl weighing about one uncia, first came into use, and was
reckoned equal to a quarter denarius, or four bronze asses, the
weight of the as having fallen to half an uttcia (semuncial).

The principal coins of the early Empire were: (r) the golcl
dtreus, one-forty-second of the libra (tzo grains); (z) the silver
denarius, one-eighty-fourth of the libra (6o grains); the brass
sestertias, r uttcia; the aurcus being reckonetl at z5 denarii,
too sesterlii, ot 4oo asses.

A larger and smaller silver coin, the argenlcus, one-sixty_
ft-rurth of the libra, and the denarius tn i nulu s, one-ninety-sixth
of the libra, were added by Caracalla i l1 A.D. 215

After Severus Alexander, 
^.t). 222, " begins a period of hope-

iess confusion, such that the scales must have been
* Hilt,s Eandbooh oJ Gruk and llottat Coins, p. 5o,

necessarv
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irr all transactions in which gold passed ,, (E[and\ook of

Greeh and Rornan Coins, 1't. 54)' By the time of Diocletian'

.t.o. 284, successive clebasements ha<l recluced the principal

gold coin to one-sixtieth of the tibra (84 grains)' the silver to

Ine-ninety-sixth of the libra (52'6 grair-rs)' and the brass

sesterlius had disappearecl. The restorations by the latter

emperor in a.o. 296, and, by Coltstantine the Great in e'o' 3o6'

establishe,l (r) the golcl solidus or se*lula of one-seventy-second

<:f the libra (7o grains), rvhich remairretl long in use I (z) the

sllver miliarense,x of equal weight, but alloyed to equal in value'

one-twelfth of the solid'us,' attd (3) the bronze /a/lis' worth one-

twenty-fourth of the miliarense' In e'p' 3or, the nominal

value of libra of gold (5,o53 grains) was 50 aurci' or t'ooo

miliarensia, or 2.5'ooo follcs, or 5o,ooo denarii'' the latter

clenomiuatiot.r being merely money of account' The standarcl

rveights r,rf the golcl aurcus antl silver mili(trcnsc were coll-

.eqrently ror graius anrl 7o grains respectively' 'I'he silver

foltis or purse \\'as equal to z5o tniliarensitt'

Urrcler the early Empire, s\lver dettarii were the coir.rs actually

rrsecl in the payn-rent of large antouttts' lvhich rvere generally

reckor-red it sestertii; the unit scstcrtiunt nleattirlg ro durti' t)r

z5o denariir 0r l,ooo ststtrlii'
During the Republic there was a sel)arate military coiuage'

the earliesi golcl coi,s, issuetl about 217 B'c'' being f.r that

purpose.t Cnder the emperors this series of the coinage was

includecl in the general .1'ri"*. Atrcording to Polybius (vi'' 37)'

in his time the foot st''ltlier receivecl z oboli (3] asses) a ciay'

Ife uses the word 6{,ituutv, rvhitrh Luke (iii' ra) also en'rploys

in the l)assage " "'rtl 
be t:otltellt with your $''ages'" It is

equiv.lerlt to the Latin sti/tcttd'ium' a unit paicl three times a

;"; The st-rklier's ''."",'"'il 1)a) was' therefore' r'2oo old

standarcl dsscs oI t 20 dertarii, the d'enarius being always

reckoned as ro 4ss's iu such payments (I'liny' N'H' xxxiii' 45)'

* So nantetl fronr its origintl vtlrte^lreing cq.tral to 'rohn ol tt lit'ra of'

,"ia."" iiriil'i'oi c"'t oid Ro''o" coitts' 1t' 53'" t lbid, P' 9q'
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and the stipendium or uhit was 4oo asses, or 4o denarii, orrl ltureus.

Under Augustus the annual alnount was 3,6oo new stantlaid
asses, equal to 225 denarii, or 9 awei, and the stipendium was
rr2oo asses, or 75 denarii, or 3 aurei,

Domitian added z5 denarii or r trureas to the stipendiunt,
making it equal to r,6oo asses, or too denarii, o, 4 ,oiei,

The foregoing data furnish the means of estimating the
actual weight of the gold and silver coins equal to a stipeidiurt
at those three periods of Roman history. In the time of
Polvbius (circa r5o e.c.) its norninal weights in silver and gold
were (6o grs. x 4o =) z,4oo grains and (rz6 grs. x rt ) =
zor.6 grains; in that of Augustus (6o grs. x 75 =) 4,5oograins and (rz6 grs. x S =) SIS grainsl and in that of
Domitian (52.6 grs. x too :) 5,26o grains and (rrz grs. x 4 =)
448 grains respectively.

The fact that Nos. gt p1 ro, an<1 r 7 in the list of weights
frcrm Melandra are practically equal to L or., i oz., t oz.,
and 4 oz. avoirdupois must be merely an accidental coincitler.rce,
for there can be no doubt as to their Romano_British origin
a,d antiquity. The equarity shown to exist between those in
Table IL and a certain number <i tlracltma or denarii stated
in column 5 is in accor<Iance with the Roman system, *fr.."Uy
coins were mauufactured to weig-h a definite fraction of the
ttncia or libra,. and, the same name was frequently applie<1to both weight and c<.rin, e,g., as or libra, scmis, quardrons,
siliqua, se,rtala or solidus, drachma, obol, etc. The average
weight of the unit in column 5, computecl from the totat ofthe ten weights in Table II., is 53 grains, which coincides
very nearly with that of the denarii of Trajan ar.rd Hadrian.

To prevent confusiou, these weights are clistinguished by
both punch-marks and differences in shape. No. rg is a flat
oval, and is marked by five small punctures peculiarly arrange<i,
and by a deep groove along its transverse diameter, thus:
+ . It may be shr.rwn to equal 5 sti 1)end.ia of the age of
Augustus, or 15 gold aarci, in the follr.lving lvay:-
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No. r8. Present weight, r 882'o8 grains ;

ancient weight (ttnu: ) .' 378 grains'

Sripendium,3 golcl aurei (rz6 x 3 :) "' 378grair.rs'

'l'he same weight rnay be shown equal to 36 imperial denarii

of one-ninety-sixth of the libra; (5e+n grains :) 5z'63 grains

x 36 = r,894 grains. lt is also the largest of three weights

in multiple progression, Nos. 8, rz, and 18, corredponding in

weight to r8, 36, and ro8 scripula; 6, rz, and 36 denarii or

d.racltmce; and z!,5, and r5 aurei tespectively'

'I'he denotation of the marks upou Nos' ro' tr' and r3 (one'

two, ancl three punch-marks respectively) is still a matter of

conjecture, since the unit of iveight is in each case <lifferent

and rloes not corresPor-rd to any ordinary denomination' ' '

The foregoing suggestions as to the uses of these weights are

submitted tentatively, an<l they are probably incomplete' but

the subject seems to be lvorthy of further research and enquiry'

That like needs give rise to like contrivances or survivals in

widely distant ages and localities is well seen in the resemblance

of ou, own principal coinage-pouncls' shillings' and pence-in

size, weight, ancl material to those of the Romans ; and their

nr*.*rf"froarerecalierlbytheabbreviations'A"'d''for
libro, solirhts, ttnd tlenarius, at the head of our accounts'


